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Demolay obligatory days

This year, the Tennessee State DeMolay Association will travel back in time to think about what we've learned and plan for how we can move forward in the future. We will focus on two specific time periods: the 1980s and 1919s. The 1980s were a fun, exciting time across America, and especially in DeMolay. With the increase in
membership and our many premium DeMolays coming from this decade, it's a perfect time to celebrate! In addition, 1919 will be one of our main focus; the year it all started. When we think of leaders like Louis Lower and Frank S. Land, we need to remember our roots and the lessons the first years have taught us. As we continue into our
second millennium, this year is a perfect time to consider the things we need to change, as well as develop our bonds with our Masonic family. The title of the theme is Once a DeMolay, Always a DeMolay. Whenever SMC says, Once a DeMolay, All Operations DeMolays, Senior DeMolays, and Advisors Answer Back, Always a DeMolay!
The idea behind this is to remind all the senior DeMolays of their origins and encourage them to become advisers of a nearby chapter. It is also set up to encourage all of our old DeMolays, especially those who are about to age, to keep active and remember that as they were once a DeMolay, they will always be one. The quote for my
subject will be Sic Parvis Magna, which means Greatness from the Small Beginning. The great explorer Sir Francis Drake once celebrated this as his motto and I believe it is very applicable to a young man. Often, our youth overshadows our abilities, but I want to show that our greatness has begun and proved that we can leave a great
legacy! The Children's Charity Hospital in LexingtonThis this year, we will present the TravelIng Sword of Comradely Affection to encourage inter-chapter visits. The sword will begin with the chapter with the youngest member today. To request the sword, your chapter must access the chapter with the sword with at least 1 DeMolay
member. If multiple chapters visit, the chapter with most of the members present will capture the sword. If there is a draw, the chapter with the youngest current member wins the draw. Notify SMC when the sword is captured. Chapters that steal the sword the most times (and notify the SMC at the time of transfer) will receive to hold the
sword. GoalsMore Chapter Due to the start of the 2020-2021 term amid the global epidemic, we are focusing our attention on virtual events and finally chapter-based events. This will help develop our individual chapters Give DeMolays across the legal district a diverse set of events to go to! Retention Of Members Each Master Council
member is encouraged to hold 2 chapter meetings a month (in person or virtually), and (once appropriately) 1 event per month. Good Good Our state officials continue to plan for this term, we all realize that communication is extremely important. We want to set up monthly conference calls with state officials, monthly conference calls with
Master Board Members of each Chapter, monthly Zoom meetings with Authorities, develop our Facebook page, and continue to increase emails sent to authority! Better ritual proficiency What makes DeMolay unique from any other youth organization around the world? Our ritual! State officials want each DeMolay individual to be involved
in learning parts of the Ritual as they walk through their DeMolay career. To encourage this, we will bring ritual competitions at our District Conference and award trophies to everyone who earns 150 points in Ritual Proficiency this year! Below is a chart that lists the number of points each individual section has value for. A DeMolay can
earn points by STUDYING a portion throughout the year (all previously known sections before the semester are not counted in the final total) and earn points each time it is taken during the 2020-2021 term. To demonstrate a part academic level throughout the year, please have an advisor witness your level in part. All deMolays are
responsible for tracking their scores throughout the year and reporting to SMC Cade Lowrance by July 1, 2021 to be nominated for master ritualist! Initiatory DegreeMaster Councilor 40 points • Marshal 25 points • Senior Councilor 20 points • Junior Steward 5 pointsDeMolay DegreeMaster Councilor 35 points • Jacques DeMolay 50 points
• Master Inquisitor 45 points • Junior Inquisitor 25 points • Orator 25 points • Senior Inquisitor 10 points • Guy of Auvergne 5 points • Senior Guard 5 points • Marshal 5 points • Lord Constable 5 pointsCeremony of Light 30 Points • Flower Talk 40 PointsWhen you learn a new section or do a part this year, use this link to report your
achievements! Education! State officials want to continue to see the development of TN DeMolay as a whole, but also the development of each of its individual members. We want to educate our members better about DeMolay's inner workings, how international functions are, as well as deMolay's history. This will be better than
everyone's understanding of the organization we all love! Also, I personally want to share with deMolays historical figures who have left a great legacy and taught valuable lessons. This will be done through videos regularly published to Facebook, leadership courses at TDU and anecdoecies throughout the year at various events. Tools
&amp; IdeasDeMolay Buddy ProgramFrequent Video Updates on FacebookQuarterly 8th Preceptor Preceptor UpdatesMonthly Scribe's Desk UpdatesCouncil of MastersTraveling SwordObligatory DaysDevotional Day – A day of the week including March 18 On Devout Day, the duties of members of each DeMolay Chapter are to attend
as a group, a worship service in several churches, mosques, mosques, temples, chapels or other places of worship approved by the advisory council. Patriots' Day - Any day in February Patriots Day each chapter will arrange a program at which the country's major patriotic events in which Chapter lies will be considered, so that the great
light of patriots may never grow fuzzy. Education Day – A convenient day for ChapterOn Education Day it is the duty of each Chapter to arrange a program that will tend to emphasize the value of an education and the fact that public schools are a bulwark of freedom and must be maintained. DeMolay Day of Comfort - Day between
November 15th - December 31st Comfort's DeMolay Day it is the duty of each Chapter to access the sick or the elderly. Parent's Day - One day from May 1 to June 21 On Parent's Day, each Chapter's mission is to arrange a program where parents, guardians, mentors, or other important caregivers are invited and where they will be
appropriately recognized. My Government Day - Any day in JulyThih My Government Day it is the duty of each Chapter to arrange a program at which members can learn about the government of the country in which the chapter is located. Frank S. Land Memorial Day – A day near November 8th On Frank S. Land Memorial Day it is the
mission of each chapter to arrange a memorial program in honor and memory of Dad Frank S. Land, founder of the Order of DeMolay, and to make a special fundraising effort with the proceeds donated to a Masonic charity. SMC Contact Information: demolaycade@icloud.com (423) 710-4680 This article is about brother order. For the
Grand Master of the Knights Templar, see Jacques de Molay. International youth fraternity following Freemasons This article relies too much on references to key sources. Please improve this by adding second-level or university sources. (August 2017) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) DeMolay
InternationalHeraldic arms of the orderCountries with active chaptersNamed afterJacques de MolayMottoNo DeMolay will fail as a citizen, as a leader and as a man.[1] FormationMarch 24, 1919; 101 years ago (1919-03-24)FounderFrank Sherman LandFounded at Kansas City, MissouriTypeMasonic Youth FraternityLocation10200 NW
Ambassador Drive, Kansas City, MO 64153Coordinates39 °16′42 N 94°40'17 W/392784°N 94.6713°W/392784; -94.6713 Coordination: 39°16′42N 94°40′17W / 39.2784°N 94.6713°W / 39.2784; Regional Membership (2019) 15,887 Volunteers &gt; 4 million Part of a series onFreemasonry Overview Grand Lodge Masonic Lodge Masonic
Lodge Officers Grand Master Prince Hall Freemasonry Regular Masonic Authority Anglo-American Freemasonry Continental Freemasonry History of Freemasonry Liberté chérie Mason masonic manuscript agency Masonic Masonic agency York Rite Order of Mark Master Masons Holy Royal Arch Royal Arch Masonry Cryptic Masonry
Knights Templar Red Cross of Constantine Scottish Rite Knight Kadosh Societas Rosicruciana Order of Royal and Select Masters Grand College of Rites Swedish Rite Order of Saint Thomas of Acon Royal Order of Scotland Order of Knight Masons Research Lodge Corks Side degrees The Shrine Royal Order of Jesters Tall Cedars of
Lebanon The Grotto Masonic Groups for women and Freemasonry Order of the Amaranth Order of the Eastern Star Co-Freemasonry Masonic youth organizations DeMolay A.J.E.F. Job's Daughters International Order of the Rainbow for Girls Views of Masonry Anti-Masonry Party Grand Anti-Masonic Exhibition Masonic Conspiracy
Theory opposition to Freemasonry in Christian Pope ban Freemasonry Suppress freemasonry Taxil hoax people and places Masonic Temple James Anderson Prince Hall William Preston Thomas Smith Webb Albert Mackey Albert Pike John the Evangelist John the Baptist William Schaw Elizabeth Aldworth List freemasons Lodge Mother
Kilwinning Freemasons' Hall, London Mark Masons' Hall, London House of the Temple Solomon's Temple Detroit Masonic Temple List of Masonic buildings Related Masonic ritual and symbolism of the Universe Square and Compasses Pigpen cipher Eye of Providence Hiram Abiff List London Mark Masons' Hall, London House of the
Temple Solomon's Temple Detroit Masonic Temple List of Masonic Buildings Related to Masonic Rituals and Great Architect Icons of Space Square and Compasses Pigpen Code Eye of Providence Hiram Abiff List of Masonic Abbreviations Sprig of Acacia Masonic Landmarks Pike's Morals and Dogma Propaganda Due Dermott's
Ahiman Rezon Volume of Sacred Law By country Barbados Belgium Canada Croatia France France Finland Germany Iceland Indonesia Italy Lebanon Luxembourg Malta Mexico Poland Portugal Romania Romania Russia Spain Sri Lanka Sweden Philippines Turkey Venezuela vte DeMolay International is an international fraternal
organization for young men ages 12 to 21. It was founded in Kansas City, Missouri, in 1919 and is named after Jacques de Molay, the last Grand Master of the Knights Larcen. DeMolay was founded in the 1990s and is classified by the IRS as a 501 (c) (3) tax-exempt organization. DeMolay is open to members of youth between the ages
of 9 and 21 who acknowledge a higher spiritual power. It has about 15,000 active members spread across every continent saving Antarctica. Germany, Australia, Japan, Philippines, Argentina, Aruba, French Guiana, Paraguay, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador (associated with Peru), Italy, Romania, Greece (associated with romania),
France, Albania, Montenegro, Serbia, Bosnia (associated with Serbia Serbia and the United States. [4] Although young women are not allowed to participate in DeMolay, chapters are allowed to elect lovers and princesses. DeMolay is part of the masons' family and related organizations. DeMolay is a youth group for young men. (Rainbow
Girls and Job's Daughters are similar Masonic-related organizations for young women.) [5] The Founding of the Order of DeMolay was founded in 1919 with nine members, most of them living close together in Kansas City. [6] The crown appears in the self-adopted heraldic arm (symbol) of the order containing 10 gems, each representing



one of the organization's original nine members and founder, Frank S. Land. The jade was originally described as pearl; when each founding member died, the pearl representing him was changed to a jewel. DeMolay's value has seven Cardinals, taught as its basic ideal. These are: Filial love (love between a child and their parents): it is
love and kindness that we should have with parents who have given birth to us and taught us the first lessons in our lives. Thereby, we had our first lessons of kindness, respect, and faith in God. Reverence for sacred things: it means belief in God (religious independence) and respect for the beliefs of others. Courtesy: kindness, respect
and solidarity are the principles that a DeMolay tries to practice in his life. Charity is only valid when it is done by heart and soul. Comrades: to be a loyal friend, not only in good times, but also in difficult times. Honesty: is to trust and follow your own values and virtues; but kept everything secret entrusted. Loyalty is to be faithful to God,
your homeland and your friends, following the loyalty of the lead Jacques DeMolay, who prefers to die instead of betraying his companion or breaking with his commitment. Purity: means becoming an ideal citizen, pure in soul and heart; it is always to have a clear conscience. It is meant to keep your mind away from everything that is
against the values of a good citizen. Love: is respecting and protecting our homeland, democracy, state and city above all. It calls for maintaining respect for public heritage, such as schools, asylums, orphanages and hospitals that support those in need. The Order of DeMolay calls on every member to live up to the virtues considered by
the Society to be something that distinguishes the lives of a leader and a good man. DeMolay also defends three basic freedoms: religious freedom: represented by the Holy Book (which can be represented by any holy book, independent of religion such as the Bible, the Quran, the Torah, etc.) Civil Freedom: represented by the National
Flag Intellectual Freedom: represented by the DeMolay Order Scholars Book there is also the Code of Ethics that has the following statement: A DeMolay serves God. DeMolay honors all A DeMolay loves and honors his parents. DeMolay is honest. DeMolay is loyal to ideals and friends. A DeMolay practice toil honestly. DeMolay's words
are as good as his relationship. DeMolay was very polite. DeMolay has always been a gentleman. DeMolay was a lover of peace as well as war. A DeMolay is clean in mind and body. A DeMolay stands unswervingly for public schools. DeMolay has always carried the reputation of a good citizen and complied with the law. A DeMolay by
gender and for example must preserve the high standards with which he has committed himself. The organizational structure Of a local DeMolay body is called A Chapter and is led by the Master Council. The Overall Council is elected by members of his Chapter and is often among the older members of the group. The Master Council
member is assisted in his duties by a Senior Councillor and a Facility Councillor. Senior councils are generally considered next in line as Master Councilor and Junior Councilor to follow, although the two can run together. The remaining officers of a Chapter are appointed by the Master Council, except the Scribe, who is appointed by the
Chapter's Advisory Council. These men are usually Masons or Senior DeMolays (former active members have reached the age of 21) but also other men in the community, including the father of active members. The term Dad origiated with a founding member identifying Frank Land as a father character, calling him Dad Land. In recent
years, women have also served as [sic] advisors to the group, and are called Mothers. In addition to individual chapters, DeMolay has a staff structure at the state, provincial, or other major regional level run by a State Council member, provincial Master's Council, or Member of the Authority Council. In some countries, DeMolay may have
a national organization headed by the National Master Council Member. There are also other state, provincial or jurisdiction positions, based on the officers of a chapter, different for each jurisdiction. The chief counsel (always a Mason Master and a member of the Supreme Council) in a state, jurisdiction, or country, is called an executive
officer. The international chief advisor is known as a Grand Master who runs the International Supreme Council. There are also DeMolay officers operating at the international level; The International Master's Council and The Secretary of the International Congress are the heads of the International DeMolay Congress. These officers have
always been past Authority Master Councilors. In some countries other than the United States, the International Supreme Council on DeMolay ceded control to an independent Supreme Council established to rule over DeMolay in that country. A Supreme Council as Have your own master and officer. (E.g. Canada, Brazil and the
Philippines.) Female youth leaders Some DeMolay branches elect young women into leadership positions, who act to support their members and activities. These positions are not officially recognized by DeMolay International; they are approved depending on the competence of the Executive Officer in the jurisdiction. Sweetheart
DeMolay Chapter can choose a Sweetheart Chapter to serve as the chapter's female representative, although she is not a starting member of DeMolay. Her duties may include attending chapter functions and acting as DeMolay's ambassador. The lover must meet the age requirements of a particular legal area or Chapter (usually 14 to
21.) She may be a member of the daughter of Job Bethel, Rainbow Assembly or neighboring Triangle, but that is not a requirement set out in most legal areas. Chapter Princess A Chapter can also elect a Princess Chapter. Her duties often include attending chapter functions and acting as DeMolay's ambassador while supporting Lovers
in her mission. Chapter Duchess A Chapter can also elect two Duchess chapters. The program often uses the same requirements that are set for Sweetheart. Her duties usually include attending chapter functions and acting as DeMolay's ambassador while supporting both Sweetheart and Princess in their missions. Chapter Little Sis A
chapter may also elect other women, who may or may not be members of the Daughter of Job International or the International Order of Rainbow for Girls, to become a Little Sis. She is usually 14-16 years old. She often supports both the Princess and her Lover in their mission. Competent Officers Each state or jurisdiction holds an
annual event (or every two years, in some) called the Resolution or Convention. At this event, members of the state or jurisdiction may vote for State Council members (or, in some cases, provincial General Council members/Members of the Authority Council) and other elected positions. Some legal districts may elect a Deputy State
Council member, Sweetheart, and/or various positions. In similar cases, these officers are appointed by the Executive Officer of the authority. Some legal districts may hold a specific event, called Parliament, separately and outside the Congress or Convention to elect their legal officers and vote on any changes to the law, then install new
officers at their Congress or Convention. Competent officials/State are the leaders of their state/authority. They plan, lead and carry out all the events that occur in their state. They also serve as a resource DeMolays in their state to help them with events, rituals, and any other DeMolay-related activities. International leaders of the
International Supreme Council are deMolay International's body. It includes dedicated adult leaders from around the world who are responsible for DeMolay's growth and success. Grand Masters, Grand Senior Councilors, Grand Junior Councilors, Grand Secretary, and Grand Treasurer are elected leaders of the International Supreme
Council. [7] In some parts of the world, such as Brazil, for example, DeMolay International established the Daughter Supreme Council and ceded local control of DeMolay in those areas to the local Supreme Council. DeMolay International Name Office Officer Details Marc B. Bohn Grand Master Marc Bohn of Georgia, USA was installed
as Grand Master of DeMolay International in Kansas City, Missouri, USA on June 30, 2020. Vincent A. D'Aguanno Grand Senior Councilor Vince D'Aguanno of Michigan is installed as Grand Senior Councilor of DeMolay International in Kansas City, Missouri on June 30, 2020. Jonathan R. Sellars Grand Junior Councilor Jonathan R.
Sellars of Colorado installed the Grand Junior Councilor on June 30, 2020 in Kansas City, Missouri. Gregory A. Chiles Grand Treasurer Gregory A. Chiles of Indiana is added as Treasurer of DeMolay International in Kansas City, Missouri on June 30, 2020. Greg L. Kimberling Grand Secretary Greg L. Kimberling of Idaho is appointed
DeMolay International Secretary in Kansas City, Missouri on June 30, 2020. The DeMolay Parliament is the Senate-style body where two deputies vote to represent each DeMolay authority. Delegates meet once a year and elect a Member of the International Council and Secretary of the International Congress, who heads and heads the
agency for a period of one year. Two active DeMolays, usually the International Master's Council and the Secretary of the International Congress, are elected as voting members of the annual Board of Directors. In addition, delegates discussed and edied on legislative issues. [8] International Congress officials were elected at the Annual
Session in Kansas City, MO in June 2020[8] Name office from Brett W. Grimm 54th International Master Councilor Valdo A. Sei Chapter, Authority of Northern California Seaghan A. Ennis 54th International Congress Secretary Colorado Springs Chapter, Colorado Adult Supervision Authority Each chapter must be sponsored by a local
Masonic agency or some group others include[9] The donor agency responsible for providing chapters with adult advisors[9] and a place to meet. Members of the donor body establish the chapter's initial advisory council. The Advisory Council selects one of its members as its president, and he is the official liaison between the chapter
and the funding body. Another member of the advisory board is identified as the chapter advisor, and he is the liaison between the advisory council and the chapter. [9] The the advisory council is responsible for overseeing the chapter and its activities. DeMolays activities participate in a variety of social and sports activities that may
include: camping, organizing dance with members of Rainbow and Job's Daughters, playing basketball, football, baseball, football, tennis, paintball, or billiards, canoeing and kayaking, and taking long-distance trips. Both Chapters and DeMolays personally participate in competitions for the best performance of various rituals of the
Society. Winners of local competitions, in ceremonies and sports, can compete for state championships, and sometimes state winners compete at higher levels. Chapters decide on the facts they like, plan for them, and in many cases organize fundraising to sponsor those events. DeMolay International Hall of Fame Alumni DeMolay went
on to gain widespread recognition outside of the organization. Some were elected to the DeMolay Hall of Fame. [10] Not all deMolays that received recognition were inducted into the Hall of Fame; some can be found on other lists. [11] The following is part of the List of Members of the DeMolay Hall of Fame. The full list is available on the
DeMolay International website. [10] Name Dates Profession Notes Carl B. Albert 1908–2000 Politician Speaker of the United States House of Representatives (1971–1977) Walt Disney Entertainer, Entrepreneur Founder of Disney Cecil D. Andrus b. 1931 Politician Governor of Idaho (1971–1977, 1987-1995), U.S. Secretary of the Interior
(1977-1981) Reubin O'Donovan Askew 1928-2014 37th Florida Governor's Politician (1971-1979) Walter Red Barber 1908-1992 Recipient of the Ford C. Frick Award from the National Baseball Hall of Fame Mel Blanc 1908-1989 Man of a Thousand Voices animated voice actor Frank Borman b. 1928 Astronaut Commander of Apollo 8,
CEO of Eastern Airlines (1975-1986), recipient of the Congressional Space Medal honors Vance D. Brand b. 1931 Astronauts flying over Apollo-Soyuz and three space missions Richard Bryan b. 1937 Governor of Nevada (1983-89) , and was a U.S. Senator from Nevada from 1989 to 20, Jr. 1940-2005 Politician Governor of South
Carolina (1987-1995) Curtis L. Carlson 1914-1999 Entrepreneur, philanthropist founded the Carlson Company in 1938 as Mel Carnahan Gold Bond Trading Company 1934-2000 Governor of Missouri (1991-2000) 1946 42nd Presidential Politician of the United States Gary Collins 1938-2012 Best Known Actor with Airport (1970) Lee S.
Dreyfus 1926-2008 Wisconsin Governor educator and politician (1979-1983) Buddy Ebsen 1908-2003 Actor, singer, dancer Star of Barnaby Jones and The Beverly Hillbillies David Goodnow b. 1939 Broadcast journalist Former anchor of CNN Headline News Paul Harvey 1918-2009 ABC Presidential Medal of Freedom recipient Mark
Hatfield 1922-2011 Governor of Oregon (1959-1967), U.S. Senator (1967-1997) Burl Ives 1909-1995 Singer and folk actor has a Holly Jolly Christmas, Red-head reindeer storyt teller Henry M. Jackson 1912-1983 Politician Senator of the United States (1953-1983) Brereton C. Jones b. 1939 Kentucky Governor politician (1991-1995)
Harmon Killebrew 1936-2011 Former professional baseball player and businessman Member of the National Baseball Hall of Fame Tom Leppert b. 1954 59th Mayor of Dallas, Texas Walt Disney Elmer Lower 1913-2011 Journalist, former ABC News Communications Director Bob Mathias 1930-2006 Olympic athlete; two-time Olympic
gold medalist; U.S. Representative from California (1967-1975) Edgar D. Mitchell 1930-2016 Sixth Man Astronaut to Walk on the Moon; Apollo 14 astronaut Tom Osborne was born in 1937 Athlete, Coach, Politician Former Head Coach at the University of Nebraska; member of the College Football Hall of Fame Walter C. Ploeser 1907-
1993 American Businessman and Politician from Missouri (1941-1949); U.S. Ambassador to Paraguay (1957-1959), U.S. Ambassador to Costa Rica (1970-1972) Richard Riley b. 1933 U.S. Secretary of Education politicians under President Bill Clinton and 111th Governor of South Carolina Pete Rose b. 1941 Major League Baseball all-
time baseball player leader among visitors , with 4,256 James Nicholas Rowe from 1938 to 1989 U.S. Army Colonel of the Vietnam War; author of Five Years to Freedom Edward T. Schafer b. 1946 29th U.S. Secretary of Agriculture; Governor of North Dakota 1992-2000 Harold Schafer 1912-2001 Philanthropist and entrepreneur founder
of the Lance P Gold Seal Company. Sijan 1942-1968 Captain of the United States Air Force received the Alex Spanos Medal of Honor b. 1923-2018 Owner of the San Diego Chargers Jim Steeg b. 1950 American Sports Executive with the National Football League is credited with popularing and improving the Super Bowl. John Steinbeck
1902-1968 Pulitzer Prize-winning author and Nobel Laureate Wrote The Grapes of Wrath and Of Mice and Men John Cameron Swayze 1906-1995 Newscaster Fran Tarkenton b. 1940 Professional Footballer; entrepreneurs; Businessman Member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame and College Football Hall of Fame John Wayne 1907-1979
Actor won the Academy Award for Best Actor for True Grit in 1969 Larry Wilcox b. 1947 Actor, Businessman James C. Wright, Jr. 1922-2015 Politician Speaker of the United States House of Representatives (1987-1989) Reference ^ DeMolay Flag Talk (PDF). Georgia DeMolay online. Retrieved August 2, 2019. ^ What is DeMolay?.
DeMolay International. Archived from the original on July 1, 2017. Retrieved February 22, 2018. ^ Membership statistics. DeMolay International. Save from the original on May 14, 2018. Retrieved May 13, 2018. ^ ^ Authority. DeMolay International. Retrieved May 14, 2018. ^ Jackson, Thomas. DeMolay's relationship to Freemasonry.
Masonic World. Archived from the original on February 1, 2016. Retrieved June 21, 2016. ^ History - DeMolay International celebrates its centenn year of success. DeMolay International. 2018. Archived from the original on April 23, 2019. Retrieved November 13, 2019. Louis thinks the idea is likely and appears next week with eight other
boys. It was February 19, 1919. The boys arrived early that Wednesday evening and each turn was introduced to Dad Land by Louis Lower with, I wish you met Ralph Sewell, Elmer Dorsey, Edmund Marshall, Jerome Jacobson, William Steinhilber, Ivan Bentley, Gorman McBride, and Clyde Stream. There are nine of us. DeMolay
International. Isc elected officers. demolay.org. Retrieved June 20, 2016. ^ a 1 Leader. DeMolay International. Archived from the original on November 13, 2019. Retrieved November 13, 2019. ^ a 5 c DeMolay International Mentoring Guide ^ a 5 DeMolay Hall of Fame. Retrieved December 25, 2017. ^ Cherokee Chapter, deMolay's list of
famous DeMolays. Archived from the original on May 7, 2007. External Links DeMolay International Young Men on the Go Website (1960s), Internet Archives Taken from
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